RDC Tours, LLC presents…

Shades of Ireland
June 9 – 18, 2013

For more information contact
Richard Cece ● RDC Tours, LLC
(401) 231-7880

RDC Tours, LLC
32 Orchard Meadows Drive
Smithfield, Rhode Island, 02917-1846

Shades of Ireland
10 Days ● 13 Meals :
8 Breakfasts, 5 Dinners

DON’T MISS OUT! BOOK NOW
Double $3,349 *
Single $3,749
Triple $3,319

$

250

Regular rates:
Double $3,599; Single $3,999; Triple $3,569
Included in Price: Round Trip Air from Logan Intl Airport, Air Taxes and Fees/Surcharges, Hotel Transfers
Not included in price: Cancellation Waiver and Insurance of $220 per person
* All Rates are Per Person and are subject to change

$

250

IMPORTANT CONDITIONS: Your price is subject to increase prior to the time you make full payment.
Your price is not subject to increase after you make full payment, except for charges resulting from
increases in government-imposed taxes or fees. Once deposited, you have 7 days to send us written
consumer consent or withdraw consent and receive a full refund. (See registration form for
consent.)

YOUR ITINERARY AT A GLANCE
Day 1
Days 2, 3
Day 4

Overnight Flight
Trinity Capital Hotel, Dublin
Granville Hotel, Waterford

Days 5, 6
Days 7, 8
Day 9

Killarney Avenue, Killarney
Absolute Hotel, Limerick
Cabra Castle, Kingscourt

On some dates alternate hotels may be used.

For more information contact
Richard Cece ● RDC Tours, LLC
(401) 231-7880
HIGHLIGHTS…
Dublin ● Irish Evening ● Kilkenny ● Waterford Crystal
Blarney Castle ● Jaunting Car Ride* ● Ring of Kerry ● Killarney
Farm Visit ● Limerick ● Cliffs of Moher ● Galway ● Castle Stay

IMPORTANT RESERVATION INFORMATION
Cancellation Charges for this tour: After your seat
reduction date has passed, a non-refundable deposit will be
retained. For Cancellation between 60-16 days prior to
departure: cancellation fee of 30% of total price. For
cancellation between 15-1 days prior to departure:
cancellation fee of 50% of total price. For cancellation on the
day of departure and after: 100% of total price. For Ocean
Cruises: For cancellation between 90-61 days prior to
departure: cancellation fee of 35% of total price. For
cancellation between 60-31 days prior to departure: 60% of
total price. 30 or fewer days prior to departure: 100% of total
price. For River Cruises: including Europe, Russia, Egypt
and China, 90-61 days prior to departure: cancellation fee of
50% of total price. For cancellation between 60-31 days prior
to departure: cancellation fee of 85% of total price. For
cancellation 30 or fewer days prior to departure: cancellation
fee of 100% of total price. For Galapagos and Antarctica: A
cancellation fee of 60% will apply for cancellation between
120-90 days prior to departure; A cancellation charge of
100% will apply for cancellation less than 90 days prior to
departure. Cancellation protection is highly recommended
and must be purchased at time of deposit. Air rates are
subject to change until tour is paid in full. If waivers have not
been purchased and a reservation is cancelled for any reason
prior to departure - Air is 100% non-refundable once paid in
full. Cancellation charges also apply to reservations made for
"pre" and "post" night accommodations. Purchase of Waiver
and Insurance guarantees a full refund of all payments
(including deposit), except the Waiver and insurance fee
itself, made to Collette Vacations for travel arrangements in
case of cancellation of your travel plans for any reason prior
to the day of departure. The Waiver and Insurance does not
cover any single supplement charges which arise from an
individual's Traveling companion electing to cancel for any
reason prior to departure. Upon cancellation of transportation
or travel services where you, the customer, are not at fault
and have not canceled in violation of the terms and conditions
above, you will be refunded 100%. Please see your sales
agent for more information, or review our brochure for details.

personnel, equipment, or operations of the suppliers it uses
and as such Collette assumes no responsibility for and
cannot be held liable for any personal injury, death, property
damage or other loss accident, delay, inconvenience, or
irregularity which may be occasioned by reason of (1) any
wrongful, negligent, willful or unauthorized acts or omissions
on the part of any of the suppliers or other employees or
agents; (2) any defect in or failure of any vehicle, equipment,
or instrument owned, operated or otherwise used by any of
these suppliers; or (3) any wrongful, willful or negligent act of
or omission on the part of any other party not under the
supervision and control of Collette. Additionally, Collette
waives any and all liability for losses or expenses due to
sickness, lack of appropriate medical facilities or practitioners,
weather, strikes, theft or other criminal acts, war, terrorism,
computer problems, acts of God, or other such causes. All
services and accommodations are subject to the laws of the
country in which they are provided. Collette reserves the
right to make changes in the published itinerary whenever, in
their sole judgment, conditions warrant, or if Collette deems it
necessary for the comfort, convenience, or the safety of the
tour. Collette reserves the right to withdraw any tour at any
time. Collette reserves the right to decline to accept any
person as a member of the tour, or to require any participant
to withdraw from the tour at any time, when such action is
determined by the tour manager to be in the best interests of
the health, safety, and general welfare of the tour group or of
the individual participant. Collette does not accept liability for
any carrier's cancellation penalty incurred by the purchase of
a non-refundable airline or other ticket to the tour departure
city and return or otherwise. Baggage and personal effects
are the sole responsibility of the passenger at all times.
Passengers may be photographed for the promotional
purposes of Collette. Payment of the deposit to Collette
constitutes acceptance of these terms and conditions. I agree
that any dispute concerning, relating, or referring to this
contract, the brochure or any other literature concerning my
trip, or the trip itself, shall be resolved exclusively by binding
arbitration according to the then existing rules of the
American Arbitration Association in the State of Rhode Island.
Such proceedings will be governed by and in accordance with
substantive Rhode Island law. The arbitrator and not any
federal, state, or local court or agency shall have exclusive
authority to resolve any dispute relating to the interpretation,
applicability, enforceability, conscionability, or formation of
this contract, including but not limited to any claim that all or
any part of this contract is void or voidable. Explorations is a
brand of Collette Travel Services Inc., a Rhode Island based
corporation.

Consumer Protection Plans: Collette Travel Service holds
membership in the following highly reputable industry
organizations: the United States Tour Operators Association
and the American Society of Travel Agents. Each association
operates a consumer protection plan to cover deposits made
by travelers. Full details are available from the organizations
or Collette Travel Service. Collette is pleased to give this
additional protection to our clients. Our California Sellers
of Travel registration number is 2006766-20. Our State of
Washington Unified Business Number is 601220855. Our
Nevada Sellers of Travel registration number is 2003- *Airfare: For your convenience, we offer airfare for purchase
with all vacation packages. If you purchase an air inclusive
0279.
program, your airfare will be quoted inclusive of all fuel, taxes
IDENTIFICATION
and fees. Your rates are subject to change until paid in full.
Passports are required for this tour at your expense. Certain Seats are limited and may not be available on every flight or
countries require a minimum of 6 months passport validity. departure date.
You are strongly urged to contact the appropriate consulate Checked Baggage Charges: Some airlines may impose
for details. Visit www.travel.state.gov for the U.S. State additional charges if you choose to check any baggage.
Department for the latest details about passports and visa Please contact your airline or refer to its website for detailed
requirements.
information regarding your airline’s checked baggage
policies.
IMPORTANT: We recommend that our clients traveling
abroad take a photocopy of their passport and applicable
visas. It should be packed separately from your actual
passport and visa. We also recommend leaving a copy at
home with your emergency contact.
Photos shown are reflective of the area(s) visited, but may
Responsibilities: Neither Collette Travel Services, Inc., its
not be included in the actual tour itinerary.
affiliated entities and its and their employees, shareholders,
officers, directors, successors, agents, and assigns
(collectively "Collette"), own or operate any person or entity
which is to or does provide goods or services for these trips.
Because Collette does not maintain control or operate the
Included Meals Key:
B = breakfast, L = Lunch, D = Dinner

SHADES OF IRELAND
Day 1: Sunday, June 9, 2013
Overnight Flight The Emerald Isle, a land renowned
for its “forty shades of green,” is filled with rolling hills,
warm people, stately castles and rollicking fun. Visit
Dublin, Waterford, Killarney and Limerick as this
comprehensive tour introduces Ireland's natural
beauty, rich history and most importantly, its hospitable
culture.
Day 2: Monday, June 10, 2013
Dublin, Ireland - Tour Begins Your tour begins in

Dublin. Tonight, meet your fellow travelers at a funfilled Irish evening complete with traditional
entertainment. (D)

Day 8: Sunday, June 16, 2013
Limerick - Cliffs of Moher - Galway - Limerick A

most interesting day awaits. Journey to the stunning,
700-foot-high Cliffs of Moher for awe-inspiring
views of the mighty Atlantic and the Aran Islands.
Then, travel through the vast limestone landscape of
the Burren, known for its stark beauty and Neolithic
tombs. Continue past scenic countryside into Galway,
where a brief city tour introduces “The City of Tribes.”
(B, D)
Day 9: Monday, June 17, 2013
Limerick - Tullamore - Kingscourt Today, travel

across country on your journey to Tullamore. Visit the
Tullamore Dew Heritage Centre where you will learn
Day 3: Tuesday, June 11, 2013
how Irish whiskey is made and enjoy a tasting. Your
Dublin Today, enjoy a sightseeing tour of Dublin,
the “Fair City.” Visit St. Patrick’s Cathedral, O’Connell day is topped off with an overnight stay on the
Street, Grafton Street, Phoenix Park and see the city's regal grounds of Cabra Castle, where you toast the
trademark - magnificent rows of stately Georgian town end of a fabulous trip during your farewell dinner.
homes. The remainder of the day is at leisure to relax (B, D)
or discover the cultural offerings of delightful Dublin on Day 10: Tuesday, June 18, 2013
your own. (B)
Kingscourt - Tour Ends Your tour ends in
Kingscourt. (B)
Day 4: Wednesday, June 12, 2013
Dublin - Kilkenny - Waterford Start your day with a

trip to Kilkenny and explore this medieval city situated
on the banks of the River Nore. Arrive in the historic
city of Waterford and visit the House of Waterford
Crystal factory with a fascinating visitors center
and retail store housing the largest collection of
Waterford Crystal in the world. Complete your day
with a leisurely-paced walking tour of this unique city.
(B, D)
Day 5: Thursday, June 13, 2013
Waterford - Blarney Stone - Killarney Today,

journey to historic Blarney Castle and embrace the
opportunity to kiss the famous Blarney Stone. Legend
has it that those who kiss the stone are bestowed with
the gift of eloquence. In Killarney you will be treated to
a time-honored Irish jaunting car ride*. A tour of the
beautiful Muckross House and Gardens offers a
glimpse into the elegant lifestyle of the Victorian gentry.
Explore the perfectly restored rooms of this magnificent
mansion or stroll in the lush gardens, spectacularly
adorned with blooms. (B, D)
Day 6: Friday, June 14, 2013
Killarney - Ring of Kerry - Killarney Travel along

one of the most beautiful coastal routes in the
world, the Ring of Kerry. At the Gap of Dunloe, shop
for traditional Irish goods handcrafted by local artisans.
Enjoy pristine ocean scenery as you move through
picturesque villages. Continue on as you traverse
rugged mountain passes into “Ladies View.” From this
spectacular vantage point, gaze upon the Lakes of
Killarney. Tonight, use your leisure time to sample a
true taste of Irish culture. (B)
Day 7: Saturday, June 15, 2013
Killarney - Limerick Today, experience the
customs and daily life of a traditional Irish family
during a memorable visit to the Molanna Dairy
Farm. Continue to Limerick where you will enjoy a city
tour showcasing King John's Castle and the Treaty
Stone. Delve into the fascinating history of the "city of
the violated treaty." (B)

Please Note:
To complete your vacation, we include roundtrip airport-to-hotel
transfers when purchasing Collette airfare with your tour. If you have
arranged for your own air, we are pleased to provide you the option of
purchasing these transfers. Please note that all transfers will leave at
pre-scheduled times.
*Jaunting car ride is included, weather permitting.
Single accommodations are limited and are available on a first come,
first served basis.
Days of features are interchangeable.
Air passengers will arrive and depart from Dublin airport. All transfers
will arrive into and depart from Dublin airport.
On day 10, due to flight schedules, you may require an early morning
departure from your hotel. Return flights should not be booked prior to
9:00 AM.
This tour includes moderate physical activity. The itinerary blends
some longer days with shorter days and more leisure time. Walking
tours, as well as walking slightly longer distances, up stairs or on
uneven walking surfaces should be expected.
Book Now rates valid until Dec 09, 2012, valid on air inclusive
packages only.
Air rate and schedule are applicable for groups of 10 or more traveling
on the same flights and dates.

Experience It! Cabra Castle

Cabra Castle stands on 100 acres of gardens and parkland, with delightful views over the
Cavan countryside, famous for its beautiful lakes. Formerly known as Cormey Castle, the
history of the castle dates back to the pre-Cromwellian times of the 16th century. The
property was bought in the early 19th century by Colonel Joseph Pratt who rebuilt it,
renaming it as Cabra Castle. Its long legacy lends a mature, cultured air to the castle
which can be felt by strolling through the castle’s magnificent hallways and stairwells.
Experience this history when you enjoy an overnight stay on the castle grounds. The
rooms are outfitted to the highest standards with every comfort and modern facilities. The
bar and restaurant offer views of the countryside famous for its lakes and fishing, as well
as Dun an Ri Forest Park.

